Easy Installation

Introduction

This guide provides the essential steps to install Cart2Quote with Composer. If you need support, look at our more extensive manuals or request e-mail support.

Requirements

Composer
ionCube Loader (No ionCube? Check out our Open Source option)
Cart2Quote software License (Trial, Lite, Starter, Business, Enterprise)
Magento Open Source or Commerce (2.1.x, 2.2.x, 2.3.x)

Cart2Quote installation

Connect to your store via SSH and run the following commands from the Magento installation directory:

① bin/magento deploy:mode:set developer
② composer require cart2quote/module-quotation-encoded
③ bin/magento setup:upgrade
④ bin/magento deploy:mode:set production (if applicable)

Cart2Quote update

To update to the latest version run the following commands from the Magento installation directory:

① bin/magento deploy:mode:set developer
② composer update cart2quote/module-quotation-encoded --with-dependencies
③ bin/magento setup:upgrade
④ bin/magento deploy:mode:set production (if applicable)